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Abstract   
In this paper, we study scheduling problems that have batching considerations, and with sequence-dependent setup times for 
single machine and job shop flow planning. An important focus is the explicit treatment of setup times (costs), missed due dates 
(tardiness) and wastage as important cost components that impacts the direct and indirect cost. Indirect cost reflects the true cost 
of an urgent order that caused the machine setup to be re-arranged that can influence business decision on how to priced such 
order and how on a recurring basis might affect the bottom line profit and lost. 
[Allahverdi, et al, 2006] found that the majority of the earlier papers assumed that the setup time (cost) is negligible or part of 
the job processing time (cost). This assumption simplifies the analysis however it adversely affects the solution quality. 
However, there is an increased interest in scheduling problems involving setup times as many recognised that there are 
tremendous savings when setup times/costs are explicitly incorporated in scheduling decision in various real world industrial 
environments. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper discusses an applied framework for knowledge management in a Decision Support System (DSS) for use in 
production scheduling. According to [Shen S., 1987], there are two types of decision situation related to a DSS – (1) the 
cognitive approach which examined the nature and different types of decision situations related to a DSS, and (2) the functional 
approach investigated tools, components, and technologies required by DSS. In our paper, we have decided to compare the use of 
both approaches, namely, (1) cognitive approach, that is rule-based system from expert knowledge of the scheduler and (2) 
functional approach via the use of generalised software tools for building decision supporting information including data and 
models. 
Our DSSPS includes a database to store a set of data that is downloaded from the ERP system or QAD System, which then 
builds a ‘knowledge’ scheduling model from our knowledge engine. A user interface facilitates nontechnical users an easy access 
to the system and adaptation for non-routine interruptions such as an urgent order. 
User interface has been designed with a layperson user in mind, such as the ease of three-click (or steps) for a complete cycle 
from (i) importing of ERP data, (ii) generating an optimum schedule and (iii) accepting-and-export the schedule for production 
operator’s use. 
Knowledge management requires to be addressed to make sure that schedule user understand how the recommender system 
output the schedule. According to [Shen S, 1987], knowledge management is the least understood component in a DSS, although 
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it is of critical importance for the success of a DSS. Shen further underscored the fact that decision knowledge is difficult to 
define or conceptualise, and so far no one has postulated a theoretically correct decision model for all applications.  Our project 
remedy is to create a benchmark using Genetic Algorithm (GA) for comparison for every generated expert extracted rule-based 
schedule. 
We have abandon fixed, ‘built-in’ decision schedule model and provides an easy, flexible means for user to compose decision 
schedule-model at what he deems is better than the automated output schedule. 
  The following assumptions are made in this paper: 
(1)  The decision scheduling model, to be represented as a knowledge base, has sufficient complete rules based on expert 
scheduler’s numerical analysis models and the rules that had be acquired during the knowledge acquisition phase. 
(2)  The genetic algorithms provide a reasonable benchmark for the possible optimal cost (minimisation) 
 
2.     Background 
 
[Fedorowicz J, and Williams G.B., 1986] suggested that Decision Support System is especially appropriate when the problem 
solving environment is complex and the solution procedures are not known in advance. Hence incorporating computing 
intelligence into a production scheduling system works well in these conditions (1) the expectation of a large number of 
modifications over a period of time and (2) in representing loosely coupled problems that can be decomposed into relatively 
independent sub-problems with no fixed order of solution processing. 
The current production schedule is done in manual way, and subject to different issues: 
 Manual data entry is prone to human error. 
 Scheduling manually is time-consuming and not scalable as demand increases. 
 Scheduling based on human estimation does not guarantee an optimum solution. 
 Scheduler’s knowledge and experience of the scheduling process and requirements is poorly documented. 
 Application of above-mentioned knowledge may be inconsistent. 
 
In this report, we describe the creation of a Decision Support System for Production Scheduling (DSSPS). This software is 
designed to assist the human production manager in creating a suitable schedule for production of work orders. Work orders are 
scheduled for production on a single machine. Here, we propose a system to arrange work orders such that the amount of 
production in a given time is maximised. Even though such a system is unable to capture some of the tacit knowledge involved in 
performing scheduling, the system will improve production manager’s productivity and provide a consistent and quick way to 
create a feasible schedule. 
 
3. Knowledge Organisation 
 
The process of developing an appropriate knowledge representation is the central issue in any problem solving effort. It is a 
necessity to capture the broader knowledge that enables the exhibition of intelligent behaviour. [Fedorowicz J, and Williams 
G.B., 1986] suggested a basic guideline or criteria to evaluate knowledge model: (1) Abstraction that is intuitively clear to the 
user, i.e. the ‘knowledge engineer’ (2) Completeness - despite being concise and efficient (3) Efficient access to the information 
(4) Accentuate the important issues of a problem while suppressing the rarely used details necessary for completeness. 
During the problem formulation stage, we have reviewed literatures and considered the different approaches. In the problem 





An useful feature of a scheduling system would consider tardiness value as expounded by    
[Michael L.P. 1978], who has generalised Apparent Tardiness Cost with Setups rule (ATCS, Page 388). ATCS rules include 
three factors: (1) the due date tightness factor, (2) the due date range factor (3) the setup time severity factor. With an 
appreciation of a tardiness feature, we have included a simplified feature on calculating the tardiness value, although it is less 
sophisticated than the ATCS proposed. 
This section briefly reviews the different parts of the DSSPS system and the associated scheduling algorithms, which satisfies 
the basic characteristics of an intelligent knowledge modelling system as proposed by [Fedorowicz J, and Williams G.B., 1986]: 
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3.1. The Scheduling Algorithms: 
 
A total of six scheduling algorithms were created and tested. They are:    
                   
 Rule-Based Scheduling (RBS) 
 Rule-Based Scheduling with Due Date (RBS +DD) 
 Rule-Based Scheduling with Setup Time Optimisation using GA (RBS + GA) 
 Scheduling with Due Date (FIFO) 
 Scheduling with Due Date with Optimisation using GA (FIFO + GA) 
 Rule-Based Scheduling with Optimisation using GA (RBS +GADD) 
 
For evaluation purpose, the main metric used for measure performance is the total production time of a schedule solution. A 
schedule solution is a set of work orders. Different schedule solutions have different ordering of the work orders. The total 
production time is the sum of the total setup time and the total manufacturing process time. The metric varies for different 
schedule solutions. The setup time is a varying parameter depending on two consecutive work orders while the total 
manufacturing process time is mostly static for a set of work orders. 
  
1.  Rule-Based Scheduling (RBS) 
This scheduling algorithm models (See Figure 1) closely to the current sorting rules used by the production planner. The set of 
work orders are first divided into thermal silicone type and UV silicone type. The work orders in the thermal silicone type are 
then divided into different roller types of various width. Next, the work orders in each roller bin are sorted in the order of 
adhesive, silicone, job priority and due date. The work orders in the UV silicone type are sorted similarly. Finally, the different 
UV and thermal roller bins are combined to form the recommended schedule. The combination of the different UV and thermal 
roller bins depend on the initial machine settings and the heuristic setup times for different component changes. 
 
 
Figure 1. Rule-based Scheduling Workflow 
 
 
2.  Rule-Based Scheduling with Due Date (RBS +DD) 
This scheduling algorithm is similar to RBS except the part where the work orders in each roller bin are sorted in the order of due 
date and job priority. Thus, the sorting by adhesive and then silicone is not implemented here. The combination of the different 
UV and thermal roller bins is the same as RBS. 
  
3.  Rule-Based Scheduling with Setup Time Optimisation using GA (RBS + GA) 
This scheduling algorithm is considered as a hybrid of Rule-based and Genetic Algorithm. The Rule-based part is the same as 
RBS, which is mentioned earlier. The output solution from the RBS is used as the initial population for the GA part. The fitness 
function is the linear sum of total setup cost and total wastage cost. The GA part searches for a good schedule solution that 
minimises the total cost. 
  
Evaluation Measure = (total setup time*unit setup cost) + (total wastage*unit wastage cost) 
 
For all GA models, the default settings are population size at 40, number of iterations at 3000 and the selection method is the 
elite type of selection. 
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4.  Scheduling with Due Date (FIFO) 
This scheduling algorithm generates a schedule solution by sorting the due dates of the work orders from the earliest to the latest. 
The purpose is to find out how good a solution a First-In First-Out (FIFO) algorithm can provide. 
  
5.  Scheduling with Due Date with Optimisation using GA (FIFO + GA) 
This scheduling algorithm combines FIFO and GA. The first part is the same as FIFO algorithm. The output of FIFO is used as 
the initial population for the GA part. The fitness function is the total tardiness cost. 
  
Evaluation Measure = (total tardiness*unit tardiness cost) 
  
The tardiness of each work order is in hours and is the subtraction of the finished date from the work order due date. Work order 
due date is fixed but the finished date of the work order can vary. The finished date depends on the position of the work order in 
the schedule solution. The finished date is the combination of the current date plus the cumulative setup and production times. A 




6.  Rule-Based Scheduling with Optimisation using GA (RBS +GADD) 
This scheduling algorithm is similar to RBS + GA except the fitness function (See Figure 2). The fitness function is the linear 
sum of total setup cost, total wastage and total tardiness. 
  
Evaluation measure = (100 – ((total setup time*unit setup cost) +  
(total wastage*unit wastage cost))) +  (total tardiness*unit tardiness cost) 
  
A good schedule solution has a low sum of total setup and total wastage cost but a high total tardiness cost. The linear equation is 
such that the GA searches a good solution which has a high evaluation measure. In addition, we can choose to ignore any of the 
three factors by setting its unit cost to be zero. 
 
 
Figure 2. RBS with Setup time and Tardiness Optimisation using GA 
 
3.2. System Structure     
 
The program receives an input from QAD consisting:  
 Product Code 
 Work Order No 
 Sales Order No 
 Order Quantity 
 
The current scheduling process requires different information, and it is maintained at different source. DSSPS will keep 
master data information to derive the optimum schedule, and it allows user to change the setting. (See Figure 3)  
 Product Code Decoding Rule 
 Eg. Standard Construction (Surface)(Facestock)(Adhesive)(Liner)(Silicone)(Form)(Width) 
 Product Family Grouping 
 Eg. Roller Family Group A - Roller Type BA, BD, BE, BF 
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 Production speed based on Adhesive type 
Eg. Adhesive type YR53 can produce 200 meter/min 
 Setup Time 
 Eg. Adhesive change - 15 mins 
 
Figure 3. Scheduling Knowledge
 
4. Problem Solving 
 
The purpose of a knowledge base in the DSSPS is to capture experts’ problem solving knowledge. This section demonstrates 
how well the generated schedule reflects the quality in constructing a knowledge based schedule by discussing the output results. 
 
4.1. Comparison of Output Results  
  
We use the different scheduling algorithms on the same work order dataset to produce different schedule solutions for 
comparison. We use three datasets.  
The first dataset is made up of 21 work orders which we have randomly extracted from the past data. The second dataset is 
made of 70 work orders extracted from production planner’s completed work order schedule for the month of November in 2014. 
In the second dataset, we want to find out whether further improvement can be achieved by our proposed scheduling system for 
these larger number of work orders. The third dataset is made of set of 46 unscheduled work orders obtained in March and April 
2015. In the third dataset, we want to find out how much the recommended schedule deviates from the production schedule 
created by the production planner for the same set of work orders. 
Our comparison analysis uses the total production time as the main metric to evaluate performance. The total production time 
is made up of the total setup time and total manufacturing process time. We also examine the total tardiness of the schedule 
solution. We have chosen to ignore wastage factor as this is rather a new concept and information on wastage is lacking. The 
results are as follow: 
  
4.1.1. Sample set of 21 work orders 
 
First data set is extracted by random sampling from past data.  
Analysis: (See Table 1) 
 A number of observations can be made on the scheduling of the 21 work orders. There is reduction of total production 
time for all six scheduling algorithms. Applying the rule-based scheduling (RBS) alone helps improve the total 
production time from 77 hr 24 min to 72 hr 9 min.  
 Scheduling algorithms with GA perform better. RBS+GA, FIFO+GA and RBS+GADD recommend schedule solutions 
with a total production time of 68 hr 54 min. RBS +GADD recommends the best schedule solution at 68 hr 39 min. 
These three scheduling algorithms use setup time in the fitness function. 
 Increasing the number of iterations in GA for this small set of 21 work orders does not affect the final result. 
 The tardiness of the schedule solutions are all higher than the original 5.768 and thus, better after scheduling. Higher 
tardiness means the work orders are being scheduled earlier for completion from the due date.  Higher tardiness values 
are observed for FIFO+GA at the expense of higher total production time, when compared with those scheduling 
algorithms with GA. 
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Table 1: Dataset 1 Before and After Scheduling Results of 21 Work Orders 
 
4.1.2. Past Completed Schedule in Nov 2014 
Second dataset is based on completed schedule in Nov 2014 consisting of 70 Work Orders. 
Analysis: 
 These 70 work orders had already been scheduled and completed in November 2014 by the planner. Our proposed 
scheduling system improved these larger number of work orders. (See Table 2) 
 With better scheduling algorithms by RBS+GA, FIFO+GA or RBS+GADD, numerous scheduling solutions are 
recommended with production time below 190 hr. Notice also increasing the number of iterations does not necessarily 
improve the schedule solution. 
  
Table 2: Dataset 2 Before and After Scheduling Results of 70 Work Orders
4.1.3. Unscheduled work orders obtained in Mar/Apr 2015 period:  
 
Based on the set of 46 work orders  
Analysis: 
 These 46 work orders were collected in April 2015 as the production planner had received them from QAD.  From the 
output results obtained from our prototype system, improvement in the total production time can be achieved when the 
work orders are properly scheduled  
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 The schedule solution with the lowest total production time at 168 hr 10 min is recommended by RBS+GA. Similar to 
the first and second dataset results, RBS+GA performs the best. 
 The RBS helps reduce the total production time from the original 184 hr 25 min to 168 hr 55 min by properly 
sequencing the work orders according to heuristic rules. By comparing the sequence of work orders sequence before and 
after, it can be shown that the RBS has mainly scheduled work orders with similar roller type together so as to 
significantly reduce the total setup times, and thus reduce the total production time. 
 The GA portion of the scheduling algorithm (RBS+GA) attempts to reduce the total production time further by 
searching for a better solution. In this case, the GA does a random search for a solution that has a smaller total setup 
times.  The GA search is also influenced by parameters such as the population size and number of iterations. 
 
4.2. Selection of Scheduling Algorithms: 
 
From our analysis results, RBS+GA, FIFO+GA and RBS+GADD are the better scheduling algorithms, if we consider total 
production item as the main performance metric.  RBS+GA, is consistent in recommending good schedule solution with lower 
total production time. However, if we will to consider tardiness or work order completion due as the important factor, FIFO+GA 
and RBS+GADD can give better solutions. Between FIFO+GA and RBS+GADD, RBS+GADD is slightly better scheduling 
algorithm as the initial population from RBS is better than the one from FIFO. A good initial population to GA can give a better 
search result. As a result, we recommend RBS+GA and RBS+GADD for our final prototype system. The only difference 
between RBS+GA and RBS+GADD is the additional tardiness factor in the GA fitness function for RBS+GADD. 
  
4.3. Stability of Scheduling Algorithms: 
 
The set of 21 work orders in the trial data has been randomised such that 5 sets of work orders are generated with different 
sequencing of work orders. Although the 5 sets of work orders are made up of the same work orders, the total production times 
vary because of the different sequencing of the work orders. The purpose of this analysis is to find out whether the three 
recommended scheduling algorithms are able to produce consistent recommended solutions, which imply the stability of the 
scheduling algorithms. The 5 sets of work orders are feed into each scheduling algorithm to obtain the results. The results are as 
shown in Table 3 (only 2 sets of the 5 sets of data is shown here). 
 
Table 3: Analysis of Algorithm Stability using Randomized Dataset 
4.4. Analysis: 
 
 RBS gives stable consistent results for all the 5 different sets of work orders at 72 hr 9 min. 
 When scheduling algorithms with GA, such as RBS+GA and RBS+GADD, are used, the output results can vary as GA 
attempts to search for a better solution.  In all the cases, the output results from GA are better than RBS. One reason is 
that GA uses the output from RBS as the initial population to search for a better solution. 
 The output results from GA algorithms vary although the initial population from RBS is the same. This is expected as 
GA uses random seeds to facilitate the search and the search is terminated after a specific number of iterations. 
However, the recommended solutions for all five set of work orders is approximately 69 hr. Thus, the output results are 
quite consistent with a small range deviation. 
 The difference in output results from RBS+GA and RBS+GADD are not significantly large. As scheduling algorithms 
with GA does not always produce the same output result, there is a need to run a few times of go-search for the best 
solution. In this case, we run the GA algorithms twice (RBS+GA and RBS+GADD) to obtain the better of the two 
output results. 
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4.5. Objectives of Scheduling Algorithms 
 
This section briefly extends the description and objectives of the two knowledge-based algorithms introduced in this paper, 
the result from each algorithm serves as the benchmark to assist the scheduler in the decision making process.  
 
Table 4: Description of the Knowledge-Based Scheduling Algorithms 
 
 
4.6. State of the Art Comparative Overview 
 
To get a perspective on the trend of applied Genetics Algorithm (GA) in the production scheduling decision making process, 
we compiled the relevant published papers from ScienceDirect database. We note a slight increase in the percent of GA papers 
published in this area of research. We find no indication of combined GA with RBS paper published by ScienceDirect 
publications over the last four years, which could possibly mean that this is a relative new area of research. However, we have to 
add that we have used a small set of data and only from ScienceDirect publications to get a preliminary assessment of the state of 
art on the use of GA.   
 
 
Figure 4: State of Art on the Use of GAs in Production Scheduling 
  
5. Conclusion (Part V: Other Findings) 
 
 Using FIFO scheduling algorithm is not good strategy in our scheduling problem as setup time between work orders has 
significant impact on the total production time. Thus, it is not recommended to schedule the work orders from the 
earliest due date to the latest due date. 
 There is a need to run scheduling algorithms with GA a few times to determine the best schedule solution as these GA 
searches often give varying solution at each run. 
 Initial population plays an important factor for GA to search for a better solution. RBS provides a better initial 
population than FIFO, thus RBS+GA and RBS+GADD give better solutions. For small number of work orders (<20), 
the performance of FIFO+GA and RBS+GADD are comparable. 
 The more factors that we include in the fitness function, the longer processing time the system to run the GA algorithm 
to search for a better solution. In fact, we observe that RBS+GADD and FIFO+GA requires longer processing time than 
RBS+GA. 
 For multiple objective optimisation, when we include all three types of factors, namely setup time, wastage and 
tardiness, in the fitness function, a compromised schedule solution will be achieved. Therefore, the user of the prototype 
scheduling system needs to understand the scheduling objectives that he is attempting to achieve. 
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